**Professors’ Dinner Shows Eccentricities of Faculty**

Who says our faculty never has any fun?

Tuesday night about 8:15 those students who were just then finding out what Homecoming was all about discovered the occasion was the annual faculty dinner, and this year it was a hard-times party!

Everybody was there from Dr. Schrader clear up to President Thompson. This first to show her glamorous gowns was Dr. Marie Geppert, who added a touch of the old style to the occasion in her white flounced dress. Others who showed off their unique styles included Dr. Buyers in her old, but very graceful, black dress and Miss Hills who let the evidence show that silk stockings are more becoming than ever. And as for the food—oh, it was delicious.

The next attraction, and probably the most enjoyable of the evening, was the assembly of boys and girls who tried to prove they could dance. The rumba was still the current dance, but the lid fell off some of the efforts. In general the girls did much better than the boys, as did the dancing partners in the dimout hours.

The homecoming of the Washburn College alumni was the subject of conversation by saying something new to the ears of the startled graduates. In the course of his remarks Mr. Arlie Thompson mentioned the ideal new idea has been put into practice here. In order to do this there is some care which we are sure you will appreciate.

**Homecoming Schedule**

**Friday, Nov. 2**

- Rally in the Sub, 5:30 p.m. 
- Play in the Odeon, 8 p.m.
- Bond's Stamps Will Be Sold Wednesdays

**Crowned From Bas... Too**

The college has started what is known in New York as the "Play Stamps" project. Every Wednesday for the deer will be War Stamps and Bonds at GSP. This was the announcement made by the war effort.

The new policy was inaugurated yesterday. The stamps will be sold at both booths in the Sub, which will be 5 cents each. Stamps are to be sold at the Front Office on Saturday and for the rest of the week.

**Sadie Hawkins Dance Planned November 13**

Sadie Hawkins day, with applause on Friday the Hawaiians. The national convention of this great national holiday will again be attended by the graduate in the Diaspora Dugout's place to choice of the student Union. United nations he will be War Stamp and Bond day placed. This was the announcement made by the war effort.

The organization of students in its new no tax, no coal, and no car. The objective of this movement is to offer an appeal for immediate consumption in an inflation situation. In an inflationist situation, notable mention are: the Dean in a new sensation has come.

The football game will be created by many yells, French department resumed its activities. The only song which will be War Stamp and Bond day placed. This was the announcement made by the war effort.

**Trail Staff Works To Get Paper Out**

The pounds of paper needed for a small format is limited. Walter King brought in this idea.

**Notice Published By Bursar in Regard to Dimont**

The Western Desert Command has decided that military necessity requires further postponements and as a result has issued certain orders. The orders are to be regarded as final, and must be noted for guidance.

2. In Howarth science hall, the paint must be removed from any light during the period between these hours, shades must be drawn. Venetian shades should be turned on during the period between these hours, shades must be drawn. Venetian shades should be turned on during the period between these hours, shades must be drawn.

3. In Howarth science hall, the paint must be removed from any light during the period between these hours, shades must be drawn. Venetian shades should be turned on during the period between these hours, shades must be drawn.

4. In Howarth science hall, the paint must be removed from any light during the period between these hours, shades must be drawn. Venetian shades should be turned on during the period between these hours, shades must be drawn.

5. In Howarth science hall, the paint must be removed from any light during the period between these hours, shades must be drawn. Venetian shades should be turned on during the period between these hours, shades must be drawn.

6. In Howarth science hall, the paint must be removed from any light during the period between these hours, shades must be drawn. Venetian shades should be turned on during the period between these hours, shades must be drawn.

7. In Howarth science hall, the paint must be removed from any light during the period between these hours, shades must be drawn. Venetian shades should be turned on during the period between these hours, shades must be drawn.

8. In Howarth science hall, the paint must be removed from any light during the period between these hours, shades must be drawn. Venetian shades should be turned on during the period between these hours, shades must be drawn.

9. In Howarth science hall, the paint must be removed from any light during the period between these hours, shades must be drawn. Venetian shades should be turned on during the period between these hours, shades must be drawn.

**SUB Bookstore Has Everything**

Walk in the front door of the store and everything seems to be open. To the right and you find the store on the corner that has everything from a to z. You are right! In the book store. No matter what you go in to the friendly sales of Mrs. Robinson. Her store has had the busy store of the day, she has not been able to fill any one order and has had our supplies as soon as possible. She is open daily from 9 to 5 and also open for evening business such as after the library hours. The store is in operation from 9 to 5 and also open for evening business such as after the library hours. The store is in operation from 9 to 5 and also open for evening business such as after the library hours. The store is in operation from 9 to 5 and also open for evening business such as after the library hours.
President Thompson Greets Returning CPS Students

It is a real privilege and joy to welcome home the members of the College of Puget Sound who were eager to meet their alma mater and to serve you and to serve.

The College is proud of its alumni, and of its programs of progressive education, and you. It is proud of the past and of its future.

Welcome home to your Alma Mater, our interest follows you wherever you go. We cherish for you every success in living, in the use of your educational heritage, and in your plans for service to your fellowman. And we welcome you to this Homecoming of your Alma Mater.

B. FRANKLIN THOMPSON

Paul Heuston's Homecoming Message

Homecoming is to us the student body holds a different significance than perhaps to any other group. We have an opportunity to play the role of a light bath for a progressive and clever football team. We are proud of the young leaders and students body cooperation.

We are realizing a school spirit which has not been displayed before.

On behalf of the Associated Student Body we welcome you to this campus and to enjoy what we hope will be the biggest and most spirited Homecoming program conceivable under these war-time conditions.

Sincerely,
PAUL B. HEUSTON
President A. C. S. P. S.
Eleventh Annual Dance Ends Homecoming Fete

Four days of festive celebration at the College of Puget Sound will be climaxed by the eleventh Annual Homecoming semi-formal dance to be held Saturday night, November 7, at the Fellowship Hall from 8:30 to 11:30. "Forward with CRC," centered around a growing campus, will be the theme carried out in artistic charcoal sketches of the old and new buildings, spotlighted by an enchanting medley of streamed-in music. "Chanticleer" and "White Christmas" are among those songs which will be sung by the College's own Student Music Club. To the dances of the college glee clubs, the college choirs and the college bands, the faculty and guests will add their voices to the festive singing.

Kappa Phi Year Book Ini

The six-week college of writing and artistry began last week with the taking of stories and drawings for the year book. The work is not yet finished, however, since the list of contributors has been added to continually.

Former Student

Mr. Robert Koker, a former student of the College of Puget Sound, is now a student of radio operation in the Coast Guard. Mr. Koker added.

Kappa Phi is going to be

In previous years the four secretaries of the College of Puget Sound are all decked out in a spirit of festivity for Homecoming week. The only difference in the decorations from those of former years is that instead of each security secretary doing all the decorations for the entire dance, the group has decided to have each one its to decide for a certain phase of Homecoming.

Alma Ayres, Lee Costas and treasurer, as well as Alla Ayres, Lee Costas and treasurer, Junior A., were on the secretaries of the College of Puget Sound, with the mobile security committee of Kappa Phi. The group had an excellent time together.

Mary Manns, of the Kappa Phi, is planning to be one of the secretaries of the organization. The chapter girls are studying for the College of Puget Sound, with the Mobile Security Committee of Kappa Phi. The group had an excellent time together.

Student Active in Music

Pete, Edward Miller, a student of the College of Puget Sound, is now a student of radio operation in the Coast Guard. Mr. Koker added.

Adolphus Changed To Women's Chorus

Because of the loss of shortage of men, the college has decided to make the Adolphus chorus all-woman. The chorus was composed of a mixed group as in the previous years. The new chorus was started by Mrs. Robinson.

Clock of Time Is Merce

Time is money, and our time is precious. Whether you are a student or an adult, you should use your time wisely. The college has a new clock, the Merced College clock, which is a beautiful piece of furniture. It is located in the center of the room, and is a reminder of the time.

Behind the Scenes

If you have ever attended a play at the College of Puget Sound, you have probably noticed the costumes on the stage. These costumes are designed and made by the college theater group. The costumes are an important part of the production, and are often the first thing that audiences notice when they enter the theater.
Hoop Men's First Call November 9

Tom Cross, at Present in Charge, Calls First Team November 9th.

Basketball isn't approval! Captain Tom Cross will be at the college basketball game Saturday afternoon when the Territorials take on the University of Puget Sound. Cross, a senior, will be representing the school in the first six weeks of the season. All of his games will be played at 1:30 p.m.

Although John J. Cross's looks might have been a bit long for the hoops player's requirements, the Territorials' coach, Mr. Ross Robertson, is of the opinion that Cross has what it takes to be a valuable member of the team.

The Territorials are expected to have a successful season, and Cross will be one of the key players in their efforts to win.

---

Zetes at Top in Intramurals, Defeating Indies in Last Tilt

Chairman Harry Kaplin urged that new members bring enthusiasm and hard work to the squad until things are lined up. The team is expected to have a successful season, and Kaplin is hopeful that the new members will bring the same spirit to the team.

---

The All-University game will be played at 1:30 p.m. on Sunday, November 10th. The game will be held at the college gym, and admission is free for all spectators.

---

The first game of the season was played last Saturday afternoon. The Territorials took on the University of Puget Sound, and the game was held in the college gym. The Territorials were the clear winners, taking the game by a score of 84-64.

---

It's time to have those pictures taken of the Intramurals' Zetes at Top in Intramurals, Defeating Indies in Last Tilt.

---

The Territorials will be playing against the Indies in their next game, and the team is looking forward to the challenge.

---

The Territorials are expected to have a successful season, and the team is working hard to prepare for the upcoming games.

---

The Territorials' coach, Mr. Ross Robertson, is of the opinion that Cross has what it takes to be a valuable member of the team.

---

The Territorials are expected to have a successful season, and Cross will be one of the key players in their efforts to win.